Managing risk
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Balancing risks

and community costs
The sudden closure of public buildings and amenities due to seismic risk
can have a negative effect on local communities. BRANZ is part of
a joint team aiming to help local authorities make well-informed
decisions about earthquake-prone buildings.
BY MICHAEL NUTH, BRANZ SOCIAL SCIENTIST

WHAT DO Wellington Central Library,
Naenae Olympic Pool, Yarrow Stadium and
Southland Museum all have in common?
They are public buildings, provide valuable
community services and have been closed
following the introduction of the Building
(Earthquake-prone Buildings) Amendment
Act 2016.
Time allowed to remediate buildings
Under this Act, building owners in highrisk seismic areas have up to 15 years to
remediate earthquake-prone buildings, yet
some public building owners are shutting
buildings immediately. A cross-disciplinary
team from BRANZ, Resilient Organisations,
Kestrel Group, University of Canterbury and
Massey University has obtained Building
Research Levy funding to investigate why
and to gauge effects on communities.
The focus on seismic risk following the
2011 Christchurch, 2013 Seddon and 2016

The closure of Wellington Central Library had a broad community impact.
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Hurunui/Kaikōura earthquakes has seen public

While the Act provides timeline parameters

buildings closed throughout the country, with

around when an earthquake-prone building

more likely to be deemed earthquake prone.

should be remediated, it does not dictate

The introduction of the Act required certain

that earthquake-prone buildings should be

buildings to have seismic assessments under-

This will help form a clear rationale that can
be communicated to the public.
Specifically, the research team aims to:
●

immediately closed.

investigate the key drivers leading to
decisions about use of earthquake-prone

taken. Seismic assessments are based on %

Anecdotal evidence suggests that some

new building standard (NBS) ratings, with

local authorities’ decisions to close public

buildings rating less than 34% NBS likely to

buildings are made subjectively based upon

tion is interpreted, evaluated and acted

be declared by the territorial authority to be

the perception of the severity of the risk and

upon

earthquake prone, with defined timeframes

potential impacts on life safety for public and

for remediation.

staff. The degree to which the immediate

public building closure and decisions to

social and economic costs of building closure

continue use of public buildings desig-

is included in this assessment is unclear.

nated as earthquake prone

Impacts when public buildings closed
A common misconception is that, if a

buildings – that is, closure or non-closure
●

●

●

understand how engineering risk informa-

evaluate the socio-economic impacts of

identify and develop tools, resources and

building is rated as less than 34% NBS and

Research to understand and help balance

processes to help public authorities to

declared earthquake prone, the building is

impacts better

confidently and transparently make deci-

dangerous and should be closed immediately.

The premise of the research is to understand

sions about earthquake-prone buildings.

This has led to long periods when facilities

how the immediate and direct socio-economic

This research will help territorial authori-

and services housed in these buildings are

impacts of building closure are being balanced

ties place seismic risk in the context of the

not available to local communities, resulting

or could be better balanced against the

community that the buildings are a part of,

in notable socio-economic impacts. For

possible physical and human impacts of an

so balanced well-informed decisions can

example, the closure of Naenae Olympic

earthquake.

be made.

Pool in Lower Hutt has created a sense of
uncertainty in the community, leading to

This includes investigation into:
●

business closure.
The closure of Wellington Central Library
due to structural concerns with the library’s

●

construction has also had a significant
impact, including on Wellington’s homeless

●

population.
These examples demonstrate that the
wellbeing of communities is often interwoven

●

understanding and interpretation of seismic

Support tools being developed

risk and % NBS rating among public building

The decision support tools developed will

owners

enhance confidence and transparency in

what is currently driving building owner

decision making. They will allow users of

response to the Act

public buildings (public and staff ) to feel

the socio-economic impacts of public

their immediate social and economic needs,

building closure

as well as life safety, are being considered.

decision-making processes around earthquake-prone buildings.

They will also recognise the key, and
often conflicting, decision drivers that

with the bricks and mortar of public assets,

While risk is subjective, strong risk literacy

public authorities balance. These including

and decisions to temporarily close public

and structured processes for interpreting

liability, reputation, legislative responsi-

buildings can cause immediate disruption to

risk information are important for its robust

bility, insurance, social impact, public

social and economic life.

assessment. Without this, councils may be

sentiment and the seismic risk of their

inappropriately closing public assets and

geographical areas.

Decision subjective if under 34% NBS

adversely impacting their communities.

It is unclear how councils, acting as public

We will work with building authorities,
local councils, engineering firms and others

building owners, are evaluating life safety risk

Helping local authorities make informed

to develop and test a suite of tools supporting

alongside the wider community impacts and

decisions

decision making related to earthquake-prone

social and economic costs.

The overall aim of the project, therefore, is to

public buildings.

Some councils rapidly close buildings –

develop support materials for public authori-

even before decisions about risk are made

ties making decisions about earthquake-

research or would like to be updated as it

– while others keep buildings with lower

prone buildings that account for impacts

progresses, contact Michael Nuth at michael.

seismic ratings open.

beyond those associated with seismic risk.

nuth@branz.co.nz.
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